
act out a skit go camping learn about an 
animal

play with Legos

bake cookies go for a drive listen to music read a book

be kind go for a walk make a card read a comic book

blow bubbles go shopping make a craft read a magazine

build a couch fort go swimming make a new friend redecorate a room

build something go to thrift store make a frame ride bikes

child teaches 
parent

go to a class make a puppet 
show

ride in a wagon

clean a room go to a garage sale make a castle shop for school

clean the house go to a museum make dinner sing

color go to the library make ice cream sleep in the 
backyard

dance go to the movies move furniture take a hike

design a new toy grow food paint a picture take pictures

discuss likes/
dislikes

have a bbq pick flowers talk about college

do a word search have a picnic plant flowers talk about dreams

draw a picture have a pillow fight play a board game talk about the 
future

dream together have a watermelon 
seed spitting 
contest

play a card game visit grandparents

drink lemonade invent something play a sport wash the car

eat ice cream laugh play basketball watch a baseball 
game

eat popcorn learn a Bible verse play catch watch a movie

eat sunflower 
seeds

learn a new hobby play hide and seek watch a new tv 
show

eat watermelon learn a new joke play in the 
sprinklers

watch the birds

find bugs learn a new 
language

play soccer watch the clouds

fly a kite learn a new recipe play store wear a costume

get a pet learn a new skill play video games write a book

give pet a bath learn a new song play with cousins write a skit
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